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Introduction
Obstructed defaecation syndrome (ODS) is a distressing condition
which, despite its benign prognosis, can severely affect patients’
quality of life (QoL)1. Multiple functional, anatomical, and
psychological factors contribute to the syndrome, and surgical
treatment remains controversial because unsatisfactory
outcomes are frequently reported2. The frequency of unsatisfac-
tory results following surgical intervention is reflected in the
multitude of surgical options that have been proposed, including
different transabdominal, transanal, transperineal, and transva-
ginal procedures3.

The aim of this study was to develop a European e-consensus
to establish a diagnostic–therapeutic algorithm to assist colorec-
tal surgeons in clinical decision-making when treating ODS.

Methods
A panel of European colorectal surgeons belonging to the
European Society of Coloproctology were invited to take part in
this modified Delphi method e-consensus. The experts were
selected on the basis of their scientific contribution and clinical
experience in the field of pelvic floor functional disorders.

The consensus was conducted in two rounds between May
and July 2020. Owing to the COVID-19 pandemic, an e-consensus
rather than a conventional meeting was organized. A working
group undertook a comprehensive literature review of all pub-
lished papers, including trials, open studies, meta-analyses, and
systematic reviews, focusing on the surgical management of
obstructed defaecation in order to establish the key statements
and appropriate questions. The search was performed on
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MEDLINE using the keywords ‘obstructed defecation’, ‘rectocele’,
‘rectal intussusception’, ‘constipation’, and included articles of
interest indexed before May 2020.

During the first round, 20 statements were proposed and
grouped in three sessions: diagnostic work-up, surgical treat-
ment, and follow-up of ODS. Each statement was rated by the
experts using a score ranging from 1 to 4 (1, full agreement; 2,
agreement; 3, weak agreement; 4 , disagreement). A separate
section for comments was included in the survey. Statements
were classified into three levels of appropriateness: appropriate,
uncertain, and inappropriate, according to the percentage agree-
ment. A statement was considered appropriate when the rate of
full agreement exceeded 75 per cent, or the sum of rates of full
agreement and agreement was 80 per cent or higher. The state-
ment was considered inappropriate when the rate of disagree-
ment was greater than 75 per cent or the sum of rates of
disagreement and weak agreement was 80 per cent or higher. All
other possible combinations of agreement indicated uncertainty.
Definitive achievement of consensus was obtained through
a modified RAND/University of California Los Angeles
Appropriateness methodology4. Following the outcome of the
results of the first round and on the basis of the comments
received, a second round was structured that included seven
further questions. Finally, a diagnostic and therapeutic pathway
for the management of ODS was proposed.

Results
From the panel of 40 European surgeons, 31 surgeons from
12 European countries agreed to participate.

Of 20 statements proposed in the first round, 10 were assigned
as appropriate (2 in diagnostic work-up, 5 in surgical treatment,
and 3 in follow-up session), 9 were uncertain (2 in diagnostic
work-up, 7 in surgical treatment session), and one in the surgical
treatment session was inappropriate (Tables 1–3).

Statements in which consensus was not achieved in the first
round were explored with further questions (2 regarding diagnos-
tic work-up and 5 on surgical treatment statements) (Table 4). An
algorithm based on these guidelines is presented in Fig. 1.

Discussion
Surgical treatment of obstructed defaecation remains a very con-
troversial issue as it cannot be standardized easily owing to the
variety of possible clinical scenarios arising from the different
associations between the anatomical, functional, and sometimes
psychological factors involved.

The present study attempted to fill the void represented by
the lack of clear and internationally shared guidelines on ODS

treatment, with consensus being obtained by well recognized
opinion leaders in pelvic floor surgery all over Europe. According
to the criteria adopted to establish a clear consensus among
the panellists, it should be noted that only 10 of the 20 items
were deemed appropriate, 9 were uncertain, and one was inap-
propriate, confirming once again the lack of general
agreement on several aspects of the management of ODS.

As improvement in QoL remains the main outcome for this
functional disease, the introduction of a disease-specific QoL ques-
tionnaire, in combination with an ODS severity index for use during
the preoperative and postoperative evaluation, is advisable.

A snapshot of the literature clearly shows that good outcomes
are reported both after a transanal approach and an abdominal
laparoscopic or robotic approach5–7. However, it should be noted
that the surgeon’s attention is often focused on the main ana-
tomical defect revealed by imaging8, with frequent underestima-
tion of other possible factors involved in this complex syndrome.
In fact, correction of the anatomical defect (rectocele or rectal in-
ternal prolapse) does not necessarily correlate with improvement
in patients’ QoL9. This is sometimes explained by the observation
that surgery to correct anatomical defects in a single compart-
ment of the pelvic floor could in turn lead to exposure of further
functional disorders in the same or other compartments (for ex-
ample, transanal treatment of an internal prolapse may lead to
faecal urgency or incontinence10).

Analysis of the consensus obtained is summarized in the
management algorithm shown in Fig. 1. The functional condition
of the anal sphincter drives the possible surgical or non-surgical
options. In the presence of pelvic floor dyssynergia, surgery is dis-
couraged by all the panellists. The transanal approach is believed
to be inappropriate if anal sphincter function is poor because of
the risk of further deterioration in anal continence, and ventral
rectopexy (VRP) is preferred, with full agreement.

The reliability of VRP is not yet supported by robust RCT data,
as recently underlined11. Only one retrospective paper and one
RCT (in a selected cohort of elderly patients) have compared sta-
pled transanal rectal resection (STARR) with VRP, and one study
of STARR versus Delorme operation has been published12–14.
Nevertheless, a clear shift from STARR to VRP has been docu-
mented in a recent survey3 among European opinion leaders in
pelvic floor surgery.

An Italian consensus from 2012, which focused on the surgical
treatment of ODS, concluded that none of surgical procedures
proposed has been identified as a ‘gold standard’. The consensus
highlighted the efficacy (taking into account the potential risk as-
sociated with the stapling procedure) of STARR in patients who
did not respond to biofeedback, and reported uncertain outcomes
after VRP15,16. Nevertheless, it should be noted that 66 of 81

Lay summary

Clinical decision-making in the treatment of patients with obstructed defaecation remains controversial and no international
guidelines have been provided so far. This study reports a consensus among European opinion leaders on the management of
obstructed defaecation in different possible clinical scenarios.
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Table 1 Diagnostic statements and experts’ agreement

Statements Experts’ answers Agreement (%) Expert opinion

FA A WA D

In diagnostic assessment, the use of a scoring system to assess the
severity of symptoms is recommended

21 10 0 0 82 Appropriate

In the diagnostic work-up, preoperative anal manovolumetry is
mandatory

14 8 7 0 50 Uncertain

Among diagnostic imaging, dynamic proctography with vaginal/
bladder and intestinal contrast medium should be preferred

21 9 1 0 97 Appropriate

Anal sphincter/pelvic floor function (non-relaxing—normal tone—
hypotonic) must be evaluated to choose between a transanal or
transabdominal approach

13 8 6 4 50 Uncertain

FA, full agreement; A, agreement; WA, weak agreement; D, disagreement.

Table 2 Management statements and experts’ agreement

Statements Experts’ answers Agreement(%) Expert opinion

FA A WA D

In case of non-relaxing/hypertonic pelvic floor muscle without ma-
jor defaecatory abnormalities (rectocele and/or rectal intussus-
ception), biofeedback/pelvic floor retraining is the first choice

28 2 1 0 89 Appropriate

In case of non-relaxing/hypertonic pelvic floor muscle with major
defaecatory abnormalities, (rectocele and/or rectal intussuscep-
tion), sphincter spasm should be treated before surgery

20 6 1 4 82 Appropriate

In case of normal anal sphincter function, and the patient is af-
fected by rectal intussusception without rectocele and without
enterocele, a perineal approach is preferred

10 7 4 10 50 Uncertain

In case of normal anal sphincter function, and the patient is af-
fected by rectal intussusception with rectocele and/or entero-
cele, an abdominal approach is preferred

15 9 6 1 82 Appropriate

In case of ventral rectopexy, a resorbable mesh should be preferred 8 4 9 10 64 Uncertain
In case of ventral rectopexy, a laparoscopic approach should be

preferred
26 4 1 0 82 Appropriate

Redo VRP should be considered in case of failure of previous VRP 7 12 8 4 64 Uncertain
In case of poor anal sphincter function, in a patient with rectal in-

tussusception and with rectocele and/or enterocele, an abdomi-
nal approach should be preferred

19 11 1 0 100 Appropriate

Irrespective of anal sphincter function in patients affected by large
rectocele without rectal intussusception, a perineal approach
should be preferred

12 9 7 3 54 Uncertain

Direct rectocele repair should be performed with use of a mesh 2 3 7 19 82 Inappropriate
In patients with ASA grade III, a perineal approach should be pre-

ferred, irrespective of the aetiology of ODS
4 13 5 9 57 Uncertain

In patients older than 70 years, a perineal approach should be pre-
ferred, irrespective of the aetiology of ODS

4 4 7 16 75 Uncertain

In patients with a BMI above 30kg/m2, a perineal approach should
be preferred, irrespective of the aetiology of ODS

2 5 11 13 77 Uncertain

FA, full agreement; A, agreement; WA, weak agreement; D, disagreement; ODS, obstructed defaecation syndrome; VRP, ventral rectopexy.

Table 3 Follow-up statements and experts’ agreement

Statements Experts’ answers Agreement (%) Expert opinion

FA A WA D

In the follow-up period, the outcome should be based on patient
satisfaction

12 17 2 0 93 Appropriate

In case of persisting ODS symptoms, an ODS score should be recal-
culated

28 2 1 0 89 Appropriate

FA, full agreement; A, agreement; WA, weak agreement; D, disagreement; ODS, obstructed defaecation syndrome.
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papers on VRP and ODS that were listed in PubMed in May 2020
were published after that report.

In the absence of international guidelines on the management
of ODS, the present e-consensus-based algorithm can help colo-
rectal surgeons in decision-making relating to most of the possi-
ble clinical scenarios encountered in these patients.

Disclosure. The authors declare no conflict of interest.
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